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Abstract 
Background: Syntrophic acetate oxidation (SAO) is the predominant pathway for methane production in high 
ammonia anaerobic digestion processes. The bacteria (SAOB) occupying this niche and the metabolic pathway are 
poorly understood. Phylogenetic diversity and strict cultivation requirements hinder comprehensive research and 
discovery of novel SAOB. Most SAOB characterised to date are affiliated to the physiological group of acetogens. 
Formyltetrahydrofolate synthetase is a key enzyme of both acetogenic and SAO metabolism. The encoding fhs gene 
has therefore been identified as a suitable functional marker, using a newly designed primer pair. In this comparative 
study, we used a combination of terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism profiling, clone-based compari-
son, qPCR and Illumina amplicon sequencing to assess the bacterial community and acetogenic sub-community 
prevailing in high- and low-ammonia laboratory-scale digesters in order to delineate potential SAOB communities. 
Potential candidates identified were further tracked in a number of low-ammonia and high-ammonia laboratory-scale 
and large-scale digesters in order to reveal a potential function in SAO.
Results: All methodical approaches revealed significant changes in the bacterial community composition concur-
rently with increasing ammonia and predominance of SAO. The acetogenic community under high ammonia condi-
tions was revealed to be generally heterogeneous, but formed distinct phylogenetic clusters. The clusters differed 
clearly from those found under low-ammonia conditions and represented an acetogenic assemblage unique for 
biogas processes and recurring in a number of high-ammonia processes, indicating potential involvement in SAO.
Conclusions: The phylogenetic affiliation and population dynamics observed point to a key community, belong-
ing mainly to the Clostridia class, in particular to the orders Clostridiales and Thermoanaerobacterales, which appear 
to specialise in SAO rather than being metabolically versatile. Overall, the results reported here provide evidence of 
functional importance of the bacterial families identified in high-ammonia systems and extend existing knowledge of 
bacterial and acetogenic assemblages at low and high ammonia levels. This information will be of help in monitoring 
and assessing the impacts on the SAOB community in order to identify characteristics of robust and productive high 
ammonia biogas processes.
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Background
In methanogenic environments, including constructed 
biogas digesters, acetate is a significant precursor for 
methane [1–2]. Consequently, acetate-degrading micro-
organisms play an important role in such environ-
ments. Methanogenesis from acetate can be performed 
by two different mechanisms, direct cleavage by aceti-
clastic methanogenesis, conducted by species belong-
ing to Methanosarcina or Methanosaeta, or syntrophic 
acetate oxidation (SAO) [3]. The latter is performed by 
syntrophic acetate-oxidising bacteria (SAOB), which 
oxidise acetate to CO2 and H2/formate. This reaction is 
dependent on instant H2 removal by hydrogenotrophic 
methanogens, with subsequent production of CH4. 
Thermodynamic constraints predict an advantage for 
aceticlastic methanogenesis over acetate oxidation [4]. 
However, certain conditions, such as high ammonia con-
centrations, selectively inhibit aceticlastic methanogen-
esis [5, 6] and thus improve the competitiveness of SAO 
[7–13]. Acetate concentration, dilution rate and metha-
nogenic community composition are other factors sug-
gested to promote the contribution of SAO to methane 
production [14–18]. In deep subsurface oil reservoirs, the 
CO2 partial pressure has also been shown to influence 
the methanogenic pathway [19].
Very little is known about the diversity, size and 
dynamics of the SAOB communities in all the environ-
ments mentioned, and knowledge regarding their meta-
bolic flexibility is lacking. Only a restricted number of 
SAOB have been isolated and characterised to date. 
They are Pseudothermotoga lettingae, Thermacetoge-
nium phaeum, Clostridium ultunense, Syntrophaceticus 
schinkii and Tepidanaerobacter acetatoxydans [20–24]. 
Based on the 16S rRNA gene, these syntrophs are mainly 
distantly related and display substantial differences in 
substrate utilisation and cultivation traits in pure culture 
conditions. The observed acetogenic metabolism affili-
ates the majority of the SAOB to the group of acetogens, 
which are characterised by the Wood–Ljungdahl (WL) 
pathway as a common metabolic feature [25].
To date, two pathways have been suggested for syn-
trophic acetate oxidation. The first employs a reversed 
WL pathway, as indicated by genome-guided analysis 
and enzyme activity studies in case of the thermophilic 
T. phaeum, and mesophilic C. ultunense [26–28]. The 
mesophilic T. acetatoxydans harbours a truncated WL 
pathway [29]. The second pathway has been suggested for 
a hypermesophilic Mesotoga community and the thermo-
philic SAOB P. lettingae [30]. This pathway circumvents 
the carbonyl branch of the WL pathways by combining 
the glycine cleavage system with the methyl branch of the 
WL pathway. In the case of the mesophilic S. schinkii, a 
previously performed genome walk proved the presence 
and expression of the formyltetrahydrofolate synthetase 
gene (FTHFS) under heterotrophic and syntrophic 
growth conditions [31]. Both SAO pathways require 
FTHFS activity, catalysing the reversible ATP-dependent 
activation of formate, and thus the encoding fhs gene is a 
suitable functional marker for both acetogenic and SAOB 
communities.
To date, assessment of acetogens has mainly been car-
ried out using the FTHFSf/FTHFSr primer pair designed 
by Leaphart and Lovell [32]. These primers have success-
fully been used in diverse natural environments [32–39]. 
A few studies have also used these primers to examine 
potential acetogenic communities in anaerobic digesters 
[40–43]. However, only a low number of fhs sequences 
were recovered and with regard to syntrophic acetate 
oxidisers, the specificity of the FTHFSf/FTHFSr primer 
pair was limited, with only C. ultunense being detected 
[43]. The primer pair fsh1/FTHFSr, developed for quan-
tification of the acetogenic community [44], is also 
restricted in targeting all known syntrophic acetate oxi-
disers [43]. The acetyl-CoA synthase gene, expressing the 
key enzyme of the carbonyl branch of the WL pathway, 
has also been used successfully as a functional marker 
for acetogenic community assemblages in bovine rumen 
and wallaby forestomach [45]. However, this gene is not 
suitable as a potential marker for the SAOB community, 
since only one of the suggested SAO pathways employs 
the carbonyl branch of the WL pathway.
Recently, Müller et al. [31] developed a degenerated fhs 
primer pair (3-SAOfhs), which successfully targeted the 
FTHFS genes of the known mesophilic SAOB and which 
was therefore used in the present study to extend knowl-
edge of both the acetogenic community and the SAOB 
community, to follow the dynamic behaviour in anaero-
bic digesters, and to uncover potential new SAOB.
The study comprised a functional gene survey in anaer-
obic laboratory-scale and large-scale digesters target-
ing the FTHFS gene. First, the efficiency of the recently 
designed primer pair 3-SAOfhs [31] was evaluated by 
investigating the two laboratory-scale digesters previ-
ously studied using the FTHFSf/FTHFSr primer pair 
[43]. One of these digesters was operated at low and one 
at gradually increasing ammonia level, with the latter 
accompanied by a shift from aceticlastic to SAO-domi-
nated methanogenesis [7]. The partial fhs genes amplified 
were analysed by terminal restriction fragment length 
polymorphism (T-RFLP) and clone-based comparisons. 
fhs genotypes correlating with increasing ammonia lev-
els and SAO were identified and specific primers were 
designed in order to further evaluate their abundance and 
dynamics in other laboratory-scale and large-scale biogas 
processes operating at high ammonia levels with SAO 
as the predominant pathway for methane formation. In 
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order to uncover and affiliate the potential SAOB com-
munity, the taxonomic distribution and dynamics of the 
bacterial community composition in the two laboratory-
scale digesters were also investigated, by MiSeq Illumina 
sequencing targeting the 16S rRNA gene and by T-RFLP 
profiling.
Results
Acetogenic community composition and dynamics
Acetogenic community dynamic traced by fhs‑TRFLP profiling
T-RFLP fingerprinting was conducted to follow the 
dynamics of the acetogenic community in digesters 
SAO1 and SAO3. SAO1 was operated with stable (con-
trol) and SAO3 with gradually increasing ammonia con-
centrations, which provoked a shift from aceticlastic 
methanogenesis to SAO after 225  days of operation in 
the latter [7].
In SAO1, the fhs profile was relatively stable over the 
entire operating period of 642 days and was represented 
by the major terminal restriction fragments (T-RFs) 
86, 238, 253, 309, 477 and 593  bp (Fig.  1, green bars) 
with two exceptions: T-RFs 239 and 332  bp emerged at 
the last two sampling points, at a relative abundance of 
more than 30 %, while another abundant T-RF with size 
159 bp (Fig. 1, blue bar) declined during digester opera-
tion and was no longer detectable by day 442. The domi-
nant T-RFs found in SAO1 were also present in the SAO3 
digester on the first sampling occasion (day 70; 0.02  g 
NH3/L). However, on days 141 and 225, when the SAO3 
digester was subjected to ammonia levels of around 0.09 
and 0.30 g NH3/L, respectively (1.9 and 3.3 g NH4+-N/L, 
respectively), the T-RFLP profile indicated a distinct shift 
in the community, characterised by the major T-RFs 220, 
236, 296, 339, 442, 553 and 590 bp (Fig. 1, orange bars). 
On days 442 and 630, at ammonia levels of around 0.62 
and 0.96 g NH3/L (5.5 and 6.9 g NH4+-N/L), respectively, 
yet another community shift occurred whereby the previ-
ously observed T-RFs disappeared and instead the major 
T-RFs 87, 283, 379, 446, 471 and 591  bp became domi-
nant (Fig. 1, red bars). A large proportion of the amplified 
partial fhs sequences remained uncut (Fig. 1, black bars). 
A few fragments were only observed on day 442 at an 
Fig. 1 Dynamics of the acetogenic community in SAO1 (low-ammonia control digester) and SAO3 (high-ammonia experimental digester) traced 
by formyltetrahydrofolate synthetase (fhs) gene profiling using terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP). Terminal restriction 
fragments (T-RFs) that could be affiliated to fhs genotypes are labelled by fragment size (bp) and operational taxonomic unit (OTU) affiliation or 
accession number. T-RFs were grouped into equally behaving fragments: Not establishing under either condition (blue 50, 159 bp), stable frag-
ments in the control but fading in the experimental digester (green 86, 253, 238, 309, 477, 593 bp), establishing fragments up to 0.62 g NH3/L in the 
experimental digester, not detected in the control (orange 76, 220, 236/7, 240, 339, 442, 553, 590 bp), establishing fragments up to 0.96 g NH3/L in 
the experimental digester, not detected in the control (red 283, 379, 446, 471, 591 bp), exclusively detected at sample point day 442 in experimental 
digester (pink 60, 296, 463, 495/6, 520 bp). Fragments marked in black remained uncut. Peaks that emerged non-chronologically on one or two 
occasions are marked in grey. Days of operation are plotted on the x-axis, relative peak abundance on the y-axis
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ammonia level of around 0.62 g NH3/L (Fig. 1, pink bars) 
including the T-RFs 60, 85, 296, 463, 495 and 520 bp.
Clone‑based comparison of acetogenic community 
composition
A total of 79 and 61 clones recovered from SAO1 and 
SAO3 digesters, respectively, were sequenced. Sequences 
sharing 97–99 % nucleotide identity were considered an 
OTU; otherwise identical fhs sequences or sequences 
detected only once were considered to be “fhs clones” and 
named according their accession numbers (JQ0822…). 
The OTU and clone frequency (rank abundance) is pre-
sented in Additional file 1: Figure S1. In the experimental 
digester SAO3, 13 fhs clones and 10 fhsOTUs were recov-
ered, designated OTU1-OTU10. Of the total partial fhs 
sequences recovered, 13 % were represented by OTU10, 
followed by OTU8, OTU7 and OTU5 (9.1  % each). For 
the control digester SAO1, 17 fhs clones and 10 fhsO-
TUs were obtained, designated OTU11-OTU20. Com-
paring the deduced amino acid sequences, OTU19 and 
OTU20 shared a pairwise identity of 98 %, representing 
together 27 % of the total partial fhs sequences recovered 
from SAO1. OTU11 and OTU14 had a pairwise identity 
of 92 % and represented in total 8 % of the fhs sequences 
recovered from SAO1. With the exception of OTU15 
(4 % in SAO1), which was also recovered with one clone 
from the library of the experimental digester, none of the 
partial fhs sequences was recovered from SAO3 and vice 
versa. All OTUs found in the experimental and control 
digesters, as well as nine fhs clones in SAO3 and seven 
fhs clones in SAO1, were allocated to the T-RFLP pat-
tern (Fig.  1). However, OTUs and clones were often 
represented by one and the same T-RF, as illustrated in 
Fig. 1. Moreover, the most highly abundant T-RF (332 bp) 
that emerged at the last two sampling points in the con-
trol digester could not be allocated to any of the clones 
obtained, and might thus be an enzymatic or technical 
artefact.
Abundance of ammonia‑induced OTUs in other 
ammonia‑stressed biogas processes
Based on their numerical dominance in the ammonia-
stressed SAO3 digester, OTUs 3–10 were selected as 
representatives for potential novel SAOB. OTU2 was 
excluded from further analyses since it appeared to be 
identical to the SAOB T. acetatoxydans. The abundance 
of this species has already been investigated in the digest-
ers in question [12, 46]. In order to assess the occur-
rence of these selected OTUs, specific primers were 
designed for qPCR assays. The specificity of the prim-
ers and the qPCR efficiency are shown in Additional 
file 2: Table S1. The primers were used for investigation 
of ten large-scale biogas plants (B, C, D-H, J, L-M) and 
two parallel laboratory-scale digesters R1 and R2 (at 
day 390), operating at high ammonia level and domi-
nated by SAO (Fig.  2a; Additional file  3: Table S2). The 
majority of the OTUs analysed were present in all SAO 
processes investigated. OTUs 3, 6, 7 and 10 were even 
found in the two thermophilic SAO digesters (L and M), 
but at lower abundance (Fig.  2a). In the low-ammonia, 
large-scale processes dominated by aceticlastic metha-
nogenesis (B, C), only OTU10 and OTU7 were found to 
be present, and at significantly lower abundance than in 
the SAO-dominated processes. Relating the number of 
OTUs present to the total number of OTUs analysed, the 
highest ratio among the SAO-dominated processes was 
obtained for biogas plants G, H and J, and lower values 
for the thermophilic plants L and M. The lowest ratio was 
obtained for the aceticlastic processes (Fig. 2b).
The abundances of OTU3-10 were also traced over 
the entire operating period (430  days) in the two paral-
lel laboratory-scale digesters R1 and R2 by analysing 11 
sampling points. Among all OTUs investigated, OTUs 5, 
7, 8 and 10 were found to be part of the microbial com-
munity (Fig. 3a). OTU5 and OTU8 were present from the 
beginning and increased slightly with increasing ammo-
nia level, as observed for the SAOB S. schinkii (Fig.  3b) 
[46]. However, OTU7 and OTU10 were only detectable 
when the ammonium-nitrogen level exceeded 3 g/L and 
SAO became the dominant methane production process, 
a pattern previously reported for the SAOB T. acetatoxy-
dans and C. ultunense (Fig. 3b) [46].
Considering all mesophilic, ammonia-rich samples 
(digesters D-H and J, SAO3 day 442, R1 day 390, R2 day 
390), the OTUs 5, 7, 8 and 10 represented the most fre-
quently found fhs genotypes (Additional file 4: Figure S2).
Phylogenetic affiliation of the recovered partial fhs sequences
The deduced amino acid sequences of the recovered 
partial fhs sequences were phylogenetically analysed in 
relation to known acetogens, the current closest relative 
if sharing at least 80  % identity (Additional file  5: Table 
S3), sulphate reducers, known SAOB (Additional file  6: 
Table S4) and fhs sequences obtained from other biogas 
processes [40, 47, 48]. The partial fhs clones recovered 
from the low-ammonia control digester SAO1 formed 
three distinct clusters, designated AD (Anaerobic Diges-
tion) clusters I-III (Fig.  4). The largest AD cluster, clus-
ter I, is primarily represented by OTU12, OTU16 and 
OTU17. The closest relatives identified belong mainly to 
the families Thermoanaerobacteraceae and Ruminococ-
caceae (Additional file 5: Table S3). AD cluster II consists 
of OTU11 and OTU14, both sharing more than 90  % 
identity with a Sedimentibacter species, order Clostridi-
ales (Additional file 5: Table S3). AD cluster III is mainly 
formed by OTU19 and OTU20, which cluster together 
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with a member of the family Porphyromonadaceae as 
closest relative (Additional file  5: Table S3). OTU13, 
OTU15 and OTU18 were found dispersed in the tree and 
did not belong to any of the clusters identified.
For the ammonia-rich experimental digester SAO3, 
another three distinct clusters, designated potential Syn-
trophic Acetate-Oxidising Bacteria (pSAOB) clusters I–
III, were found (Fig. 4). In general, these clusters appear 
distantly related to those found in the control digester 
SAO1. OUT9 and OTU5 form pSAOB cluster I, together 
with a bunch of fhs clones retrieved from SAO3 and other 
ammonia-rich processes [47, 48]. The current closest 
relatives identified affiliate to Thermoanaerobacterales 
families and Peptococcaceae (Additional file 5: Table S3). 
pSAOB cluster II encompasses OTU3 and three more fhs 
genotypes recovered from SAO3. The closest relatives 
found belong to the families Thermoanaerobacteraceae 
and Ruminococcaceae, but with identities below 80  % 
(Additional file 5: Table S3). Another bunch of partial fhs 
sequences including OTU7 shared up to 90  % identity 
with the SAOB C. ultunense, family Clostridiaceae (Addi-
tional file 6: Table S4), which together form the pSAOB 
cluster III. OTU1, OTU4, OTU6, OTU8 and OTU10 
were found scattered throughout the tree. OTU10 shares 
high identity (96  %) with the FTHFS of Pediococcus 
damnosus, family Lactobacillaceae, a lactic acid produc-
ing bacterium commonly found in beer production [49] 
(Additional file  5: Table S3). OTU4, OTU8 and OTU6 
are only distantly related to members of the Enterococ-
caceae, Ruminococcaceae and Clostridiales, respectively 
(Additional file  5: Table S3). OTU1 appeared to be dis-
tantly related to any reference strain included in the 
alignment. With the exception of OTU2 (97 % nucleotide 
identity to T. acetatoxydans) and AD cluster II, none of 
the OTUs or clones recovered branched together with 
characterised acetogens.
Fig. 2 Abundance of operational taxonomic units (OTUs) 3–10 in industrial and laboratory-scale biogas processes, illustrated as: a log scale of gene 
copy numbers and b the ratio between number of OTUs present and total number of OTUs analysed. The presence of all OTUs gave a ratio = 1, as 
illustrated for the control (SAO3 day 442). Log scale values and standard deviation are summarised in Additional file 2: Table S1. Operation param-
eter and abundances of methanogens and known SAOB can be found in supplementary Additional file 9: Table S6 and Additional file 10: Table S7
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Dynamic and taxonomic distribution of the bacterial 
community
MiSeq Illumina sequencing and T-RFLP profiling tar-
geting the 16 s rRNA gene pool were used to investigate 
the whole bacterial community composition and dynam-
ics in order to shed light on the phylogenetic affiliation 
of potential SAOB candidates, as indicated by the ace-
togenic community composition. The numbers of OTUs, 
coverage, Chao1, Shannon index and Simpson index val-
ues obtained per sample are summarised in Table 1.
The rarefaction analysis is displayed in supplemen-
tary Additional file 7: Figure S3. The estimated coverage 
indicated that, in the case of the control digester SAO1, 
the observed OTUs covered between 89 and 94  % of 
the bacterial community and in the case of the experi-
mental digester SAO3 83–90  %. The number of OTUs 
in the experimental digester SAO3 decreased concur-
rently with rising ammonia level, whereas no similar 
trend was observed in the control SAO1. The Simpson 
index indicated slightly lower evenness with increasing 
ammonia level, with the lowest value (0.907) at sampling 
point day 642. The community in the control digester 
remained more even (0.981) at that sampling point. The 
Shannon index, accounting for both species abundance 
and evenness, revealed a similar trend, with the low-
est value at day 642 in SAO3 (5.26) compared with the 
control at the same sampling point (7.46). Both weighted 
and unweighted UniFrac matrices PCoA plots revealed 
that all five SAO1 sampling points and the first SAO3 
sampling point grouped close to each other, indicating 
similar phylogenetic composition. However, a significant 
phylogenetic distance was observed between the samples 
withdrawn from the control digester SAO1 and the sam-
ples from the experimental digester SAO3 subjected to 
increasing ammonia levels (Fig. 5).
On average, taxonomic assignment using the Ribo-
somal Database Project (RDP) classifier encompassed 
85–97 % of the partial 16S rRNA gene sequences on phy-
lum level and 45–77 % on family level. The bacterial com-
munity in the control digester SAO1 consisted of roughly 
equal proportions of the phyla Firmicutes (18–24  %), 
Bacteroidetes (23–31  %) and Actinobacteria (17–31  %). 
However, the latter dropped to 7 % after day 225 and was 
mainly replaced by Bacteroidetes (Fig. 6; Additional file 8: 
Table S5). The phylum Actinobacteria was strongly domi-
nated by the family Actinomycetaceae (7–30 %). Within 
Fig. 3 a Abundance of operational taxonomic units (OTUs) 5, 8, 7 and 10 in two parallel mesophilic laboratory-scale biogas digesters R1 and R2 
subjected to increasing ammonia levels, illustrated as: log scale of fhs gene copy numbers obtained for OTU 5, 8 (upper graph), 7 and 10 (lower 
graph) and b average log gene abundance of the SAOB S. schinkii (upper graph) T. acetatoxydans (middle graph), and C. ultunense (lower graph) in R1 
and R2 (dashed lines). b Re-drawn from data in Westerholm et al. [46]
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Fig. 4 Phylogenetic placement in the maximum likelihood tree of the deduced formyltetrahydrofolate synthetase (FTHFS) amino acid sequences. 
Reference strains are given together with their accession numbers. AD anaerobic digestion, pSAOB potential syntrophic acetate-oxidising bacte-
ria. The sulphate reducers formed a separate clade including the SAOB S. schinkii and T. phaeum as shown by Müller et al. [31] and were therefore 
excluded from the alignment. The tree was then re-build in order to reduce the size. (1) Westerholm et al. [48], (2) Moestedt et al. [47], (3) Wester-
holm et al. [43], (4) Hori et al. [40]
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the phylum Bacteroidetes, unclassified Bacteroidales 
were most frequent (16–27  %), together with a smaller 
proportion of Porphyromonadaceae (2–7 %, Fig. 6). The 
highest diversity was observed within the phylum Fir-
micutes, in which most of the families belonged to the 
order Clostridiales, including Clostridiaceae (1.0–1.3 %), 
Syntrophomonadaceae (2–3  %), genus Syntrophomonas, 
Tissierellaceae (3–6  %), genus Sedimentibacter, and 
1–3  % unclassified Clostridiales members. Members of 
the phyla Chloroflexi (2–5  %), Synergistetes (3–6  %), 
Verrucomicrobia (2–8 %) Proteobacteria (1–4 %), Planc-
tomycetes (0.8–1.4  %), Spirochaetes (0.5–3  %), Teneri-
cutes (0.4–1.5 %), Thermotogae (0.5–2.2 %) and WWE1 
(0.2–6 %) were also present, but in smaller proportions. 
These minor phyla were mainly dominated by the fami-
lies Anaerolinaceae (1–3.5 %), Syntrophaceae (0.2–2 %), 
including the genus Syntrophus (0.1–2  %), Thermoto-
gaceae (0.1–2  %), including the genus Kosmotoga (0.4–
1.7), Dethiosulfovibrionaceae (2–4  %), Cloacamonaceae 
(0.1–6 %), unclassified Bacilli (2–5 %) and 1–6 % unclas-
sified Verrucomicrobia.
The bacterial community in the experimental digester 
SAO3 encompassed the same phyla as observed in the 
control digester at the first sampling point, but with 
increasing ammonia levels the proportions were sig-
nificantly affected (Fig.  6; Additional file  8: Table S5). 
In particular, OTUs affiliated to the phylum Firmicutes 
increased from an initial relative abundance of 21 % up to 
80 % between day 442 and day 642.
Conversely, the abundance of Bacteroidetes declined 
from 25% to 15–17 % at the last two sampling points. The 
phylum Actinobacteria was already strongly affected by 
the first ammonium increase at sampling point day 141, 
representing only 5 % of the bacterial community.
On family level, the impact of elevated ammonia lev-
els on community composition was even more sig-
nificant (Fig.  6; Additional file  8: Table S5) and can be 
summarised as follows: The gradual increase in ammo-
nia level was accompanied by two distinct changes in the 
community composition. The first change occurred up to 
an ammonium level of 0.3 gNH3-N/L at sampling point 
day 225 and a second change in community composition 
occurred between day 225 and day 442, when ammonia 
level was further increased. The majority of the families 
observed in SAO1 declined in the experimental digester 
SAO3 with increasing ammonia levels and were com-
pletely replaced at the last two sampling points by other 
families or another genus belonging to the same family.
The phylum Actinobacteria was mainly represented 
by the family Actinomycetaceae (genus Actinomyces, 
3–5 %). Similar low diversity on this taxonomic level was 
found for the phylum Bacteroidetes, which was repre-
sented only by members of the family Porphyromona-
daceae, but at a significantly higher abundance (15–17 %) 
than in the control digester (1.6–6 %), at sampling points 
day 442 and day 642. The highest diversity and the most 
pronounced community change were observed within 
the phylum Firmicutes (Fig. 6; Additional file 8: Table S5). 
The first community change in response to increasing 
ammonium levels was characterised by a rise of Clostri-
diaceae, dominated by genus Clostridium (up to 7  %), 
Eubacteriaceae, genus Eubacterium (up to 1.3 %), Rumi-
nococcaceae (up to 2.5 %), Acidaminobacteraceae, genus 
Guggenheimella (up to 1  %), Tissierellaceae, unknown 
genus (up to 31  %), Erysipelotrichaceae (up to 2.3  %), 
Lactobacillaceae (up to 2.3  %) and Leuconostocaceae, 
genus Leuconostoc (up to 1.2  %), as well as up to 12  % 
unclassified Clostridiales members. However, mem-
bers of the family Cloacamonaceae (up to 12 %) belong-
ing to the WWE1 candidate division also increased. The 
remaining changes were an increase of <0.4 %, at family 
level (Additional file 8: Table S5). However, once ammo-
nia concentration exceeded 0.30  g NH3/L, this bacterial 
community was replaced by members of the following 
Table 1 Summary of observed OTUs, Chao1, Shannon and Simpson index in digester SAO1 and SAO3
Sample Sampling day Chao1 Observed OTUs Coverage (%) Shannon Simpson
SAO1.0 70 2225 2086 94 6.790 0.956
SAO1.2 141 2204 2049 93 6.402 0.937
SAO1.3 225 2076 1847 89 5.813 0.899
SAO1.5 442 2207 2063 93 7.174 0.970
SAO1.7 642 2413 2181 90 7.457 0.981
SAO3.0 70 2270 2047 90 6.481 0.939
SAO3.2 141 2022 1769 87 6.198 0.946
SAO3.3 225 1938 1614 83 5.684 0.912
SAO3.5 442 1281 1107 86 6.151 0.950
SAO3.7 642 851 763 90 5.256 0.907
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taxa: Clostridia order SHA-98 (up to 31 %), and MBA08 
(up to 8  %), Tissierellaceae, genus Tepidmicrobium (up 
to 19  %), Caldicoprobacteraceae, genus Caldicobacter 
(up to 5.0  %), Clostridiaceae, mainly genus Alkaliphi-
lus (up to 1.8  %), Clostridiales (0.5–4.0  %), Thermoan-
aerobacterales (1.1–1.4  %), Thermoanaerobacteraceae, 
genus Thermacetogenium (up to 0.9  %), and unclassi-
fied Firmicutes (up to 0.9  %), Enterococcaceae (up to 
1.7 %), Lactobacillaceae, unknown genus (up to 6 %) and 
Acholeplasmataceae (up to 0.6 %), the latter belonging to 
the phylum Tenericutes (Figs. 6, 7; Additional file 8: Table 
S5). All other changes observed were below 0.1 %.
Fig. 5 Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) plot showing phylogenetic distances between SAO digester samples as determined by a unweighted 
UniFrac principal coordinate analysis and b weighted UniFrac principal coordinate analysis. Red SAO1; blue SAO3
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A similar community dynamic was observed using 
T-RFLP analysis (Additional file 7: Figure S4). A cluster of 
bacteria represented by T-RFs labelled orange increased 
until the ammonia concentration reached 0.30  g/L at 
day 225, but declined at higher ammonia levels. Instead, 
another group of bacteria labelled red in the T-RFLP pro-
file emerged and replaced the bacterial community domi-
nating under low-ammonia conditions (labelled blue, 
Additional file 7: Figure S4).
Discussion
Coverage evaluation of the 3SAOfhs primer pair 
and acetogenic assemblage
The 3SAO-fhs primers used in the present study clearly 
generated more diverse fhs profiles, including number 
of T-RF peaks and fhs clones, than the FTHFSr/FTHFSf 
primer pair used previously by Westerholm et  al. [43]. 
The dynamic trend indicating two community shifts in 
the high-ammonia experimental digester between days 
141–225 and after day 442, as also observed in the study 
by Westerholm et  al. [43], was more distinct with the 
3SAOfhs primers. In total, 59 unique OTUs/clones were 
recovered from the two digesters (Additional file 1: Fig-
ure S1; Additional file  5: Table S3), compared with the 
eight clones recovered in the study by Westerholm et al. 
[43], while three were recovered by both primer pairs. 
The partial fhs clone HM365339, which Westerholm 
et al. [43] found to be most abundant in the experimen-
tal SAO3 digester, was low in abundance here (JQ82286). 
The corresponding T-RF emerged in the present T-RFLP 
profile at the last sampling point, but with only 1/100 
(0.84 %) relative abundance, compared with 80 % abun-
dance obtained in the previous study using the FTHFS 
primer set [43]. Thus, the FTHFSr/FTHFSf primer pair 
targeted only a part of the acetogenic community and 
enriched less abundant genotypes.
In this context, it should be noted that many species 
harbour two fhs genes. In the case of the known SAOB, 
this allelic genotype has been demonstrated for C. ultun-
ense and T. acetatoxydans [31] and for the thermophilic 
SAOB T. phaeum [27]. Thus, discrepancies between 
observed and actual species richness most likely occur 
during fhs profiling.
The 3SAOfhs primer pair was successfully shown to 
target the phylogenetically distantly related SAOB T. ace-
tatoxydans, C. ultunense and S. schinkii [31]. In previous 
quantitative studies using species-specific primers target-
ing 16S ribosomal RNA genes, these three known SAOB 
were all present in the experimental digester SAO3, but 
were not recovered using the FTHFSr/FTHFSf primers 
[43, 46]. The clone libraries constructed in the present 
study recovered the two partial fhs genes of T. acetatoxy-
dans, where fhs1 was represented by OTU2 and fhs2 by 
clone JQ82273. However, the corresponding T-RF 495 bp 
was present in very low abundance and emerged exclu-
sively at sampling point day 442 (Fig.  1, pink bars). The 
corresponding fhs sequences for C. ultunense and S. 
schinkii were not recovered in the present study. How-
ever, this result is reasonable considering that according 
to qPCR results, these bacteria are reported to be equally 
or even less abundant than T. acetatoxydans [46].
The partial fhs sequences obtained in this study were 









































































Fig. 6 OTU heatmap based on bacterial OTUs having relative abun-
dance higher or equal to 2.5 % with the process SAO1 and SAO3
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(Fig. 4), as has also been reported for the majority of the 
fhs genes of the known SAOB [31]. The fhs genes of the 
SAOB S. schinkii and T. phaeum are clearly distinguished 
from acetogenic fhs genes and are instead more closely 
related to those of sulphate reducers [31]. Two previous 
studies employing the FTHFSr/FTHFSf primer pair for 
investigation of acetogenic communities in biogas reac-
tors [40, 42] also recovered only a limited number of 
partial fhs sequences. Thus, the acetogenic assemblages 
in anaerobic digesters differ clearly from the acetogenic 
communities in other anaerobic environments, which 
have been successfully revealed by the FTHFSr/FTHFSf 
primer pair [33–39, 44, 50–53].
It is worth noting in this regard that the isolated meso-
philic SAOB differ metabolically from many homoace-
togens by their lack of ability to perform autotrophic 
acetogenesis [22–24, 29].
Potential novel syntrophic acetate‑oxidising bacteria
All three approaches (Illumina sequencing, clone-based 
comparisons and T-RFLP analysis) revealed a significant 
impact of increasing ammonia level on the bacterial com-
munity composition. Both the entire bacterial community 
and the fhs-harbouring sub-community responded by a 
complete community change, as illustrated in Figs. 1, 5, 6, 
7, Additional file 1: Figure S1, Additional file 7: Figure S4 
and Additional file  8: Table S5. Comparing the phyloge-
netic composition, a pronounced shift on family level was 
already observed in response to elevated ammonia up to 
a concentration of 0.3 g/L. The further gradual increases 
in the ammonia concentration in this study up to 0.96 g/L 
(225 days of operation) caused a second community shift 
finally resulting in a complete change in the community. 
This result contradicts findings by Werner et al. [54], who 
did not detect any marked impact of elevated ammonia 
concentration on the microbial community when per-
forming a similar study by increasing the ammonia level 
up to 0.2 g/L by adding ammonium chloride. Thus, rather 
than representing a shift to SAO, the first community shift 
observed in the present study was most likely correlated 
with the increase in albumin, gradually added in order to 
increase the free ammonia level. This gradual increment 
in proteinaceous material was most likely the cause of the 
enrichment of OTUs affiliating to Porphyromonadaceae, 
Actinomytaceae, Lactobacillaceae and Caldicoprobac-
teraceae. The abundances of these families increased 
gradually in the experimental digester over time and, but 
were at very low levels in the control digester, where the 
Fig. 7 Correlation between bacterial community and the level of ammonium and free ammonia (g/L) within the process illustrated by using prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA). The dominant bacterial operational taxonomic units (OTUs) that have relative abundance higher or equal to 2.5 % 
were selected as representative for bacterial community. All variables were centred and scaled before analysis. Results of the first two PCs were 
present within biplot. Sampling points day 70 (.0), day 141 (.2), day 225 (.3), day 442 (.5), day 642 (.7)
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feedstock did not change over time. Representatives of the 
family Porphyromonadaceae have recently been isolated 
from mesophilic biogas reactors and have been described 
as specialising in proteolytic degradation [55, 56]. Albu-
min-enhanced growth has also been reported for mem-
bers of the genus Actinomyces [57]. Members of the genus 
Caldicoprobacter have been described as thermophilic, 
xylanolytic bacteria that can be enriched on proteina-
ceous substrates together with sugar and sugar derivatives 
[58, 59]. Lactobacillaceae are known to be specialists in 
degradation of polysaccharides [60] and have previously 
been observed to be enriched in response to glucose addi-
tion in batch digesters [61] and during two-stage digestion 
of maize silage [62]. However, a recent publication sug-
gested that representatives from this family are indirectly 
engaged in protein degradation by inducing the expres-
sion of peptidase genes in the gut of Drosphila [63].
In contrast, OTUs affiliating to Tepidimicrobium 
(Tessierellaceae), Thermacetogenium (Thermoanaero-
bacteraceae), Alkaliphilus (Clostridiaceae), Acholeplas-
mataceae, MBA08 (Clostridia), SHA-98 (Clostridia), 
OPB54 (Firmicutes) and Thermanaerobacterales did 
not correlate to increasing albumin levels, since they 
became more abundant first at the same time point as 
SAO became the dominant methane producing pathway, 
i.e. at the last two sampling points, on day 442 and day 
642. Thermoanaerobacterales, Thermoanaerobacteraceae 
and Clostridiaceae contain the characterised SAOBs T. 
phaeum, T. acetatoxydans, S. schinkii and C. ultunense. 
The latter three have also been shown to have simi-
lar dynamics and are reported to be present in very low 
numbers below ammonia levels of 0.3 g/L [7, 46].
Similarly to the rise of these OTUs and known SAOBs, 
the fhs T-RFLP profile obtained in this study encom-
passed a bunch of fragments (displayed in light pink and 
red in Fig. 1) following the same dynamic, i.e. an increase 
on day 442. The corresponding fhsOTUs and clones 
recovered from the high-ammonia conditions between 
0.62 and 0.96  g/L were also found clustering together 
with representatives of the Thermoanaerobacterales 
(pSAOB cluster I), Thermoanaerobacteraceae (pSAOB 
cluster II) and Clostridiaceae (pSAOB cluster III), and 
the majority of the fhsOTUs were also detected in other 
high-ammonia biogas processes as investigated here and 
by Moestedt et al. [47].
Thus, taxa emerging at the last two sampling points 
most likely include potential SAOB. Members of 
Clostridiales, Thermoanaerobacteraceae and Achole-
plasmataceae have also been identified in previous stud-
ies as correlating with SAO activity [54, 64]. However, we 
did not observe any correlations between SAO and the 
presence of Spirochaetes or Thermotogae members as 
reported by Lee et al. [65] and Nobu et al. [30].
As observed by both molecular approaches performed, 
the increase in protein/ammonia induced a complete 
community shift, which encompassed the bacterial 
community on the whole. Thus, SAO capability appears 
to affiliate to populations not detectable under low-
ammonia conditions, and which are specialised to that 
particular niche rather than possessing metabolic ver-
satility. This agrees with findings of cultivation experi-
ments and genome-scale analysis confirming restricted 
metabolic capacities in the case of the mesophilic SAOB 
C. ultunense, T. acetatoxydans and S. schinkii [22–24, 
29, (Manzoor et  al., unplublished)] and low abundance 
of T. acetatoxydans and C. ultunense in biogas processes 
operating at low-ammonia levels [9, 12, 46]. However, 
when elevated ammonia levels repress the competing 
aceticlastic methanogens, these ammonia-tolerant spe-
cialists extend and increase in abundance, as has been 
described for T. acetatoxydans and C. ultunense [9, 
46] and as was observed in this study for fhsOTU7 and 
fhsOTU10. Although metabolically most restricted, S. 
schinkii has also been found at relatively high abundance 
in low-ammonia processes, suggesting that this species 
has stronger competitive ability [9, 12, 46]. Likewise, 
fhsOTU5 and OTU8, recovered in this study, showed 
similar dynamic behaviour as observed for S. schinkii. 
Recent genome-scale and transcriptomic analyses have 
identified traits most likely conveying competiveness in 
the case of S. schinkii under low-ammonia conditions 
(Manzoor et  al., unpublished). The genome of T. aceta-
toxydans did not reveal such attributes [29].
Conclusions
Current understanding of the SAO pathway and of the 
organisms occupying this niche is restricted due to the 
limited number of SAOB available in pure culture and 
the lack of molecular tools for identifying and studying 
the diversity and distribution of bacteria potentially per-
forming SAO. In this study, different techniques (T-RFLP, 
quantitative PCR, clone-based analyses deep sequencing 
approach) and targets (fhs and 16S rRNA genes) were 
combined and the results revealed a potential SAO com-
munity characterised by low abundances. The results of 
this study point to a keystone community specialised in 
SAO rather than a versatile, heterogeneous community 
performing SAO as a metabolic option. The phyloge-
netic affiliation and population dynamics observed using 
different techniques and targets indicate that members 
of the Clostridia class, mainly belonging to the orders 
Clostridiales and Thermoanaerobacterales, primarily 
perform SAO under mesophilic conditions.
Although the molecular tools used here did not allow 
direct discrimination of species providing SAO capabili-
ties, a frequent presence in SAO-dominated processes, 
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as illustrated by qPCR and phylogenetic affiliations, indi-
cates potential involvement. Overall, the present results 
provide evidence of the functional importance of the bac-
terial families identified in high-ammonia systems and 
extend existing knowledge of bacterial and acetogenic 
assemblages at low and high ammonia levels. This 
information is valuable when monitoring and assessing 
impacts on the syntrophic acetate-oxidising communities 
and when identifying the characteristics of robust, pro-
ductive biogas processes relying on SAO.
Methods
Digester samples
Samples used for the microbial analysis were taken from 
several previously investigated reactors, and operational 
data from these are available in previously published 
work [7, 9, 12] and are summarised in supplementary 
Additional file 10: Table S7. In these digesters, the abun-
dance of different methanogens and the known SAOB 
has also been analysed previously (Additional file  9: 
Table S6) [9, 12, 46]. The digesters included in this study 
were four laboratory-scale digesters (SAO1, SAO3, R1, 
R2) and 10 large-scale biogas processes (B-H, J, L-M) 
(Additional file 9: Table S6, Additional file 10: Table S7). 
In short, SAO1 and SAO3 operated at mesophilic tem-
perature conditions (37  °C) for 642  days and were fed 
with municipal household waste. SAO3 was subjected 
to an decrease and increased level of household waste 
and egg albumin, respectively, resulting in increasing 
ammonia/ammonium levels over time (0.8–6.9 g NH4+-
N/L, 0.02–0.96  g NH3/L) and a shift from aceticlastic 
methanogenesis to SAO between 225 and 442  days of 
operation. SAO1 operated as an aceticlastic ‘control’ 
digester at low-ammonia levels (0.65–0.90 g NH4+-N/L, 
0.01–0.03 g NH3/L) over the whole experimental period 
and was sampled concurrently [7, 46]. R1 and R2 were 
two mesophilic (37  °C) laboratory-scale digesters fed a 
mixture of cattle manure and whole stillage. The digest-
ers were exposed to gradually increasing ammonia levels 
over time by enhanced organic loading rate and replace-
ment of whole stillage with egg albumin (R1: 0.07–0.43 
NH3 g/L; R2: 1.5–11  g NH4/L), which induced a shift 
from aceticlastic methanogenesis to SAO. The 10 large-
scale biogas processes (B-H, J, L-M) that were sampled 
and included in the survey operated under the follow-
ing conditions: B-C: mesophilic low ammonia (<0.1  g 
NH3/L, non-syntrophic); D-H: J mesophilic high ammo-
nia (0.1–0.8  g NH3/L); and L-M: thermophilic high-
ammonia (>0.6  g NH3/L), with SAO as the dominant 
pathway for methanogenesis (Additional file  9: Table 
S6, Additional file  10: Table S7) [12]. All samples were 
stored at −20 °C prior to analysis.
Extraction of genomic DNA
Triplicate samples of genomic DNA were extracted from 
each 0.3 mL digester sample using the FastDNA soil kit 
from MP Biomedicals (France) and the MP Biomedicals 
homogeniser (speed 5.5 for 40 s) according to the manu-
facturer’ instructions. No replicates were prepared for 
R1 and R2, since these digesters were operated in parallel 
under similar conditions.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) techniques
The touchdown PCR procedure described by Müller 
et al. [31] was performed before both fhs T-RFLP analy-
sis and fhs clone library construction, but the annealing 
temperature was increased to 72  °C and the cycle num-
ber reduced to 28. The reaction system consisted of 35 ng 
genomic DNA and 20  pmol of each 3-SAOfhs primer 
[31]. To reduce background noise, the respective band at 
approx. 630 bp was gel-purified using the QIAquick Gel 
Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). PCR ampli-
fication of bacterial 16S rRNA gene for T-RFLP analy-
sis was carried out as described by Leven et al. [66]. For 
T-RFLP analysis, the respective forward primers were 
labelled with 6-carboxyfluorescein (FAM). DNA was vis-
ualised by gel electrophoresis (1.5 % agarose in 0.5× Tris-
borate-EDTA buffer).
Operational taxonomic unit (fhsOTU) primer speci-
ficity (Table  2) was confirmed by standard PCR using 
selected industrial DNA samples, iQ PCR Supermix (Bio-
rad, Hercules, CA USA) and 10 pmol/μL of each primer. 
Amplification was achieved by 95 °C for 5 min, 35 cycles 
at 95 °C for 30 s, annealing according to Table 2 for 60 s, 
72  °C for 30  s and final elongation at 72  °C for 10  min. 
PCR products were purified by either QIAquick Gel 
Extraction or QIAquick PCR purification Kit (Qiagen) 
prior to Sanger sequencing. Sanger sequencing was per-
formed by Uppsala Genome Center (Uppsala, Sweden). 
Primers produced in this study were designed using 
Geneious v5.4 and synthesised by Invitrogen (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, CA, USA).
fhs clone libraries were analysed by colony PCR using 
10 pmol/L M13 primer for each (fw: GTAAAACGACGG 
CCAGTG, rev: GGAAACAGCTATGACCATG, Thermo 
Fisher Scientific) and GE PuReTaq Ready-to-go PCR 
beads (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK) applying 
the following PCR cycles: 95 °C for 10 min, 35 cycles of 
95 °C for 1 min, 55 °C for 1 min, 72 °C for 45 s and 72 °C 
for 10 min. Purification and sequencing were conducted 
as described above.
Quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed in triplicate 
(unless otherwise stated) using a BioRad iCycle (Hercu-
les, CA). Each reaction contained 10 μL iQ SYBR green 
PCR Supermix (Biorad), 5  μL sterile de-ionised water, 
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1 μL (10 pmol/μL) of each OTU-specific primer (Table 2) 
and 3  μL DNA sample (diluted 1:10, 1:25 or 1:50). The 
DNA concentrations of undiluted samples were between 
40 and 180 ng/mL. qPCR was conducted as follows: 95 °C 
for 7 min, 50 cycles at 95  °C for 30 s, annealing accord-
ing to Table 2 for 60 s and elongation at 72  °C for 30 s. 
A temperature melt curve (55–95  °C, ΔT = 0.1  °C) was 
performed at the end of every PCR assay.
OTU standard curves were constructed by perform-
ing standard PCR as described above using total genomic 
DNA purified from experimental digester SAO3 at sam-
pling point day 442. PCR products were purified and 
cloned using the pGEMTeasy vector system (Promega, 
Fitchburg, WI, USA) as recommended by the manu-
facturer. Chemically competent Escherichia coli JM109 
cells (Promega) were transformed using the purified 
PCR products following the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Successful cloning was confirmed by colony PCR and 
sequencing as described above. Standard curves con-
sisted of purified plasmid (Qiagen, Plasmid Purification 
Kit) diluted to 108–100 copy numbers.
T‑RFLP analysis
fhs gene T-RFLP data sets were collected as triplicates 
from each sampling point. PCR products were gener-
ated and purified as described above and digested with 
Hpy188III (Fermentas), as recommended by the manu-
facturer. All digestates were diluted 1:10 with sterile de-
ionised water before analysis. Separation of T-RFs was 
done by Uppsala Genome Center (Sweden) using the 
MapMarker 1000 (Rox) size standard and an ABI3730XL 
DNA analyser (Applied Biosystems). The fragment data 
obtained were analysed with Peak Scanner v1.0 software 
(Applied Biosystems). The resulting profiles were further 
processed and evaluated in Excel (Windows, Micosoft 
Office Version 2007), with the threshold value set at 0.5 % 
of total peak abundance.
Construction of clone libraries
fhs clone libraries were constructed from digester SAO1 
at the sampling points days 225 and 442 and from 
digester SAO3 on days 442 and 642. Touchdown PCR 
was conducted as described above from triplicate DNA 
extractions. The approximately 630  bp products were 
purified, pooled and recovered in chemically competent 
E. coli JM109 cells as described above. 61 clones from 
the experimental digester and 79 clones from the control 
digester were analysed by colony PCR and sequencing. 
A total of 18 clones were found to be harbouring non-
fhs fragments. The nucleotide sequence data reported 
in this study were deposited at GenBank with accession 
numbers JQ082213-JQ082254 for clones obtained from 
the control digester (SAO1) and JQ082255-JQ082297, 
JQ240268-JQ240272 for clones obtained from the experi-
mental digester (SAO3).
Primer design and phylogenetic analysis of partial fhs
fhsOTU primer pairs were designed using Geneious soft-
ware version 5.4 (Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand) 
and Primer3 version 0.4.0 [67]. Specificity was confirmed 
both in silico, using the BlastN search algorithm pro-
vided by the National Library of Medicine, and in vitro, 
by sequencing as described above (data summarised in 
Additional file 2: Table S1).
Sequence assembly, editing and manual chimera checks 
were conducted using Geneious software. Multiple 
sequence alignments were performed from the deduced 
amino acid sequence of partial fhs sequences, reference 
sequences and uncultured clones taken from the NCBI 
database (accession numbers are given in the tree) using 
MAFFT v7.017 [68]. A maximum likelihood tree was 
constructed using PhyML v3.0 based on 100 bootstraps 
[69]. Both MAFFT and PhyML were implemented in 
Geneious.
Construction of 16S amplicon libraries for Illumina 
sequencing
16S rRNA amplicon libraries were constructed as tripli-
cates by two successional PCR procedures. First, the 16S 
rRNA pool was amplified using 10 μM each of the prim-
ers 515`F and 805R [70], 5–10 ng DNA and the Phusion 
High-Fidelity PCR master mix from Thermo Scientific 
(Waltham, MA, USA) in a total volume of 25 μL. Ampli-
fication was achieved by the following PCR conditions: 
98 °C for 30 s, 20 cycles of 98 °C for 10 s, 60 °C for 30 s 
Table 2 Primers used in  quantitative, touch down  and 
standard PCR targeting the fhs gene
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and 72  °C for 4  s, followed by a final elongation step of 
72  °C for 2  min. Successful amplification was visualised 
by gel electrophoresis (2 % agarose in 0.5× Tris-borate-
EDTA buffer). PCR products were purified using mag-
netic beads (AMPure XP, Beckman Coulter Genomics, 
Beverly, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s pro-
tocol (beads/sample ratio 0.8). 20 μL deionised water was 
used as eluant. Illumina-compatible barcodes and adapt-
ers [70] were attached at both ends in the second ampli-
fication step using the following protocol: 98 °C for 30 s, 
8 cycles of 98 °C for 10 s, 62 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 5 s, 
followed by a final elongation step of 72 °C for 2 min. The 
reaction consisted of 10 μL cleaned PCR product, 10 μM 
each primer and Phusion High-Fidelity PCR master mix 
in a total volume of 25 μL. Before purifying as described 
above, the quality of PCR products was visualised using 
gel electrophoresis. The amplicon libraries were finally 
quantified using Qubit (Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Sci-
ence, Waltham, MA, USA) and subsequently pooled 
in equal molar amounts. Sequencing was performed at 
SciLifeLab Stockholm, Sweden using the MiSeq Illumina 
sequencing platform. The library was spiked with 15 % of 
Phix control to improve base calling during sequencing.
Illumina sequencing data analysis
The paired end reads obtained were first trimmed with 
Cutadapt [71], using the following criteria: The adaptor 
and primer sequences were trimmed. Any base from the 
3′ end which had a quality below 10 was trimmed. Any 
read was discarded if it contained N base, was longer than 
300 bp, or did not contain primer sequences. The trimmed 
paired end reads were further processed in Quantita-
tive Insights into Microbial Ecology (QIIME, 1.7.0/1.8.0) 
[72]. Join_paired_ends.py was used for joining paired end 
reads using the SeqPrep method (https://github.com/jst-
john/SeqPrep), with minimum overlap base 150  bp. The 
joined reads were then used for splitting into libraries, no 
barcode errors were allowed, and only one consecutive 
low-quality base call was allowed per read. Reads. Phred 
quality scores below 20 were discarded. Subsequently, 
the operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were assigned 
using the open reference OTU pick strategy [73]. The 
OTU clustering was set to a threshold of 97 % similarity 
and performed with Uclust [74] against Greengenes core 
set (gg_13_8). The most abundant sequence in each OTU 
was selected as a representative sequence and further 
aligned against the Greengenes core set using PyNAST 
software [75]. The chimeric sequences were removed by 
ChimeraSlayer [76]. Taxonomy was assigned to each OTU 
using the Ribosomal Database Project (RDP) classifier 
with a minimum confidence threshold of 80 % [77]. The 
alignment was filtered to remove gaps and hypervariable 
regions using a Lane mask, and a maximum likelihood 
tree was constructed from the filtered alignment using 
FastTree [78]. The final OTU table was filtered based 
on: One OTU had to be observed in three samples to be 
retained and one OTU had to contain 36 reads (0.001 % 
of total reads) to be retained. Alpha diversity measures 
included Chao1, Shannon and Simpson index and species 
richness. Beta diversity measures included unweighted 
and weighted UniFrac distance matrix and were com-
puted and plotted using QIIME [72]. Sequences have been 
deposited in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA) 
under accession number SRP064504.
Additional files
Additional file 1: Figure S1. Rank abundance of formyltetrahydrofolate 
synthetase (fhs) operational taxonomic units (OTUs) and genotypes recov-
ered in clone libraries constructed from: A) low-ammonia control digester 
SAO1 and B) high-ammonia experimental digester SAO3. Rank abundance 
(%) was calculated based on the total number of fhs-harbouring clones 
obtained. In silico Hpy188III restriction sites are given in brackets.
Additional file 2: Table S1. Summary of qPCR amplification efficiency 
and primer specificity. OTU primer specificity was confirmed by standard 
PCR using selected industrial DNA samples as listed in the table.
Additional file 3: Table S2. Summary of OTU gene copy numbers in log 
scale.
Additional file 4: Figure S2. Operational taxonomic unit (OTU) fre-
quency ratio comprising all mesophilic ammonia-rich samples analysed 
(a value of 1 indicates the presence of the respective OTU in every sample 
analysed). A total of nine samples were included (industrial biogas plants 
D-H, J; laboratory-scale digesters SAO3 day 442, R1 and R2 day 390).
Additional file 5: Table S3. Summary of the partial fhs sequences and 
OTUs obtained, the in silico T-RFLP fragment and the closest relative.
Additional file 6: Table S4. Distance-matrix of the deduced amino 
acid sequence of recovered partial fhs sequences and known SAOB con-
structed by MAFFT v7.017.
Additional file 7: Figure S4. Dynamics of the bacterial community 
in SAO1 (low-ammonia control digester) and SAO3 (high-ammonia 
experimental digester) traced by 16 s rRNA gene profiling using terminal 
restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP). Terminal restriction 
fragments (T-RFs) that could be affiliated to recovered genotypes are 
labelled by fragment size (bp) and accession number. T-RFs were grouped 
into stable fragments (blue), fading fragments (green), establishing 
fragments up to 0.62 g NH3/L (orange) and establishing fragments up to 
0.96 g NH3/L (red) compared with a control digester. Fragments marked 
in light green were established during the time course of the control, 
but were still fading in the experimental digester. Peaks that emerged 
non-chronologically on one or two occasions are marked in black. Days of 
operation are plotted on the x-axis, relative peak abundance on the y-axis. 
16 s rRNA gene T-RFLP data sets were collected as triplicates from each 
sampling point mentioned above.
Additional file 8: Table S5. Taxonomic distribution of OTUs at a thresh-
old value of 97 %.
Additional file 9: Table S6. Abundance of methanogens, syntrophic 
acetate oxidisers and total bacteria in the digester samples used for the 
microbial analysis in the present study.
Additional file 10: Table S7. Operational data for the different digesters 
used for the microbial analysis.
Additional file 11: Figure S3. Rarefaction analysis of the recovered 16 
sRNA gene pool obtained from the experimental digester SAO1 and the 
control digester SAO1. Sampling points day 70 (.1), day 141 (.2), day 225 
(.3), day 442 (.5), day 642 (.7).
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